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     Teacher News 
 

Hi everyone, its Mrs Heavisides just want to say that I’m missing you 

all and can’t wait til we are back together. I Hope you are all 
well and keeping busy. I’ve been busy growing strawberries, carrots, peas 
and  lettuce. Also taking Barney my dog out for his walks.              
Keep safe and see you all soon. xxxx   

Mrs Heavisides is growing lovely healthy fruit and vegetables 

 

Hi I’m
 

 

What does a cow do for fun? 

Answer:  Go to the mooo-vies 
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Use the 
grid 

above to 
work out 
the word 
below 

13, 15, 16 

We would like to 
wish the following   
children a very  

Happy 5th  
Birthday  

Ruby Brooks 1st May 

Daisie Smith 7th May 

 

 

Keeping Healthy! 

Eating your favourite food and staying 
healthy is a great way to be kind to 
yourself. What food is healthy for you? 
Can you help grown up to make your  
favourite healthy meal or snack?       
Or try this weeks healthy cooking recipe! 
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Ingredients 

4 flour tortilla 
wraps 

6 tsp tomato 
purée 

100g (4oz)     
mozzarella 

Method 

1. Preheat the oven to gas 6, 200°C, fan 

180°C. Grease a 12-hole muffin tin. 

2. Using a 7cm (3in) biscuit cutter, stamp out 12 
rounds from the flour tortilla wraps. 

3. Spread each round with 1/2 tsp tomato purée and 
pop one in each muffin hole. 

4. Cut the mozzarella into cubes and divide between 
the shells. Add extra fillings, such as veg, or olives  
if you like. 

Bake for 10 minutes, or until melted and golden. 



 

 

 

 

"Hello Miss Watkinson. I miss you 
and our classroom. I miss my 
friends especially Ellie and Riley.  
I can't wait to come back to 
school and see the best teacher 
and the most bestest classroom. I 
hope all my friends are safe and 
missing me."   

Ginny 

A Masterpiece! 

Move over Vincent Van Gough and Leonardo Da Vinci, Felix is here! What beautiful 

artwork you have created you super star! 

 



What our 
friends have 
been up to at 

home? 

 Se
nd 

us 

you
r p

hot
os! 

Super sewing skills 

Lola has leant a new skill at 
home and has made some   
fantastic new beds for her dolls.  
She enjoyed learning how to 
measure her fabric, create a  
template and how to sew it all 
together.  She will be taking part 
in ‘The Great British Sewing Bee’ 
in no time!   

Author Isaac 

Isaac has enjoyed 
making a book all 
about his Teddy  
Lemon!  Look at that 
beautiful front cover 
and what a super 
story it was too!   

Explorosaur  Ethan 

Ethan has had great fun taking 
part in the ’30 days wild’  
challenge so far. He has been a 
busy bee hunting for bugs and 
planting  flowers! You can 
download this fun wildlife  
challenge for free from          
‘The Wildlife Trusts’ website and 
it comes highly recommended by 
Ethan! 

Ladybird Craft 

Theon had great fun 
creating his ladybird  
look at that careful 
painting!  He even 
made sure the spots 
were symmetrical!         
What a           
‘think-o-docus!’ 



 

Don’t forget in this hot 
weather to put your sun 
lotion on and wear a 

hat. Stay safe! 

 

Computer whizz 

Niamh has been learning how 
to use the computer with   
independence, she has been 
learning how to set it up and 
she has even been learning 
how to do some of her own     
research.  Look at all the   
different kinds of ladybirds 
she has found out about!   

Try-a-Tops Jake 

Jake has been 

working super 

hard on his    

learning this week 

and sporting a   

super new haircut 

too! 

Learning together! 

Rosie and Ella enjoyed 

practising their Red 

Words 

over the 

phone…

fitting in 

a quick 

hour 

long 

chat  

too! 

A Tasty Treat! 

After lots of hard work 

creating beautiful ladybird 

pebbles and writing infor-

mation posters, Poppy and 

Oliver celebrated with a 

treat. When you can’t get 

to McDonalds, call for a 

‘MumDonalds’ instead  



 

Thank you to Mrs Ireland for her amazing Newsletter design skills :)  

Going on a Bug Hunt! 

Ginny and teddy went on a 

bug hunt looking for lady-

birds. We love how you are 

using your looking eyes and 

gentle hands as you search. 

Sharing is Caring 

Austin shared some 

food with the local 

ducks this week. We 

are so impressed by 

how caring you are 

with the wildlife.  

We’ll Meet Again! 

VE Day preparations going 

on in Ruby’s household whilst 

they still buzz with the   

exciting news that a    

Grizzly bear broke in to 

their friend’s garden! 


